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2019 Membership Fees - Due Now
LTCA membership fee for the period of January 1, 2019,
through to December 31, 2019 are due. Please find the
attached personal invoice for your 2019 membership.
Membership is open to anyone and is only $35 which
helps support the efforts of the executive members in
representing and exercising the rights of the LTCA.
The goals of the LTCA remain the same: To preserve and
enhance Lake Talon for the enjoyment of all of the
stakeholders of the lake.

2019 Summer Students
Continuing the tradition, the LTCA have employed two
students. We continue to receive $3000.00 annually from
the Ontario Parks to ensure that our students can perform
maintenance tasks around the public areas of Talon Lake
as well as stay in communication with the cottagers and
camp owners on behalf of the LTCA.
2019 Summer Students:

Reilly Wilson
Noelle Corazza

Clint Wilson will provide the student supervision
throughout 2019 and we appreciate his current and
continued support.

2018 Meeting Action Items
Personal Water Craft, and Boat Wakes:
It is becoming a consistent issue year to year with fast
moving PWC’s too close to shores and docks. In
addition larger boats producing considerable wakes are
eroding shorelines and damaging docks. With frequent
high water levels throughput the year we are all
encouraged to be considerate of others and stay as far
away as possible from the shoreline at high speeds.
Logging Issues:
Marcia Pond contacted Nipissing Forest Management –
They reported there is no harvesting of logs within 10km
of Lake Talon this year. There are no other land use
issues either. Once Algonquin First Nations has control
over their land across from Grasswell's it may be
developed. We are all to be mindful of installing proper
septic systems and not planting grass or using fertilizers
close to the water.
GPS Coordinates of Cottages & Dock Numbers:
LTCA tried to setup a database in case there is an
emergency. To date we have not had a volunteer to
develop this database. If you or you know of someone
intersted in helping in this matter please contact the
LTCA. We encourage people to take and record their
own coordinates using their phone or tablet or GPS in
case they need an emergency response. The GPS
coordinate is key information for police and fire to be
able to respond as quickly as possible.
Keep up to date at all times by visiting the LTCA website
for the latest developments and resolutions of items that
affect the lake. Every year the list of items and events
increase, and the website is the best way to keep on top
of the changes.

Contact the LTCA
www.laketalonca.com
or email us at:

info@laketalonca.com
or visit us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/Lake Talon Conservation
Association - LTCA
Volunteers are always welcome! Any feedback or
suggestions you may have regarding the LTCA can be
directed via the above email address. We encourage
you to attend our next annual meeting which will be held
at Talon Lake Campground hosted by Dave and Nancy

2019 Annual Meeting Location
The next scheduled meeting for the LTCA will be at the
following:
TALON LAKE CAMPGROUND
Owners: Nancy and Dave Humphries
9:30am Sunday August 6, 2017

Dear Neighbours and Friends,
I am pleased to submit the LTCA President's Report for 2019. I think it important for all of the residents of Lake Talon and
Kaibuskong Bay to support the Lake Talon Conservation Association (LTCA).
We are a Volunteer-based organized voice for issues/concerns with Ontario Parks, MNRF, Hydro One, local municipalities
as well as the Governments of Ontario and Canada.
LTCA hires two Summer Students who visit all of the cottages and homes. They maintain and clean up Grasswells Point
Campsites and the popular Day Use Beach, Talon Chutes, Blanchard's Landing Dock and boat launch, Black Bay boat
launch, Pine Lake portage, the North River, and shorelines and islands on both Lake Talon and Kaibuskong Bay. All work
done maintaining the various locations within the Mattawa River Provincial Park is funded 100% by Ontario Parks.
This year Reilly Wilson and Noelle Corazza are our Environmental Summer Students. Please welcome them to your
cottage or residence if they haven't already done so. They are selling LTCA Memberships at a cost of $35. Many of our
Members also donate an additional amount to support LTCA.
Your LTCA Directors have been very frugal over the past 2 years and our current financial status has returned to more
satisfactory position. Membership Dues are our primary source of revenue but disappointingly we are still approximately
40 Members short of our goal of 135.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

President’s Message

Due to the significant cost of insurance, the LTCA Directors decided that we could not afford to proceed with the
installation of a floating dock at the north end of Talon Chutes. We had reached an Agreement with Ontario Parks to
permit such an installation but the insurance costs were much too high for only 60 days of usage
We are presently coordinating and communicating locations and contact persons of various firefighting equipment on the
lake.
The LTCA also has several Lake Stewards who monitor various year around issues on the waterway including hazards,
illegal fishing, fire ban information.
The LTCA also tests and report on the ongoing lake water quality and clarity as part of the Lake Partner Program for
Ministry of the Environment.
Please remember that the LTCA was instrumental in defeating the massive Innergex Wind Turbine Proposal several years
ago and we were one of very few groups to successfully achieve this result. Every time I travel the waterway I take great
pride in NOT seeing dozens of enormous wind turbines despoiling our wonderful environment.
Check out our Facebook page (Lake Talon Conservation Association) and website at
www.laketalonca.com We post regularly on Facebook and we welcome your posts, comments and questions. The
website is primarily a place to access various LTCA documents.
LTCA - Our Goal is to preserve and enhance Lake Talon for the enjoyment of all the stakeholders. That is you!

See you all at the AGM
Brian Baker
President, LTCA

LTCA Wish List
Please review the following wish list and let us know if you or someone you know can contribute to the future needs of
Talon Lake. We have made excellent strides in recent years fending off large commercial interests and maintaining the
integrity of the lake.
a) LTCA Executive Officers / Directors.
b) Lake Steward in the north part of the lake.
c) New LTCA Members.
d) Donations are appreciated.
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Please Join Us!

HOT TOPICS

1. WATER LEVEL MANAGEMENT
This year has seen unprecedented high water levels in April on Talon Lake as well as the Mattawa River.
At the request of the LTCA the Ministry put up signs where the lake narrows to the river to warn boaters that there
can be strong currents in that part of the waterway
Below is a graph showing recent water level activity from the automatic gauge:

(Excerpt from the 2017 newsletter:)
The MNRF indicated that they get complaints from some residents that their Optimal level of 10.0m is too high. The
MNRF has also received complaints that the July 17th level of 9.95m is much too low and boat navigation becomes
difficult and hazardous.
There were several undertakings given by the MNRF and also by the LTCA. The primary initiative was to canvas
waterfront residents to determine their opinion as to what they consider optimal water levels. This was to determine if
there is consensus amongst the waterfront residents that the 9.85m Minimum is in fact too low and needs to be
adjusted upward to 9.90m or 9.95m.
The results of this canvassing is that there is NO consensus. Some property owners feel the lake is too high, and
other too low regardless of the management strategy.
Property owners can voice your opinion so that LTCA can determine if a further discussion is needed with MNRF.
Please visit out Facebook site to provide your opinion on the water level management that you have observed in
order for the MNRF to get more accurate feedback from the lake property owners.
www.facebook.com/Lake Talon Conservation Association - LTCA

The new multi million dollar facility appears to be getting close to construction. International Wood Industries (IWI) is
hoping to start construction this summer in order to take advantage of the good weather before winter hits.
The Bonfield-Mattawa area still has capacity for wood processing – the only other facility is a hardwood veneer plant
operated by Columbia Forest Products in nearby Rutherglen – area harvesters currently have to haul wood out of the
region, often across the border in Québec, to be processed.
This planning process over a year ago, and there were lots of questions along the way. They addressed them as they
came up, and finally were able to get to a point where the ministry agreed to recommend approval of the licence to
the minister of natural resources, subject to a 30-day public posting.
That input period closed at 11:59 p.m. on June 27, and those comments will then be vetted by the ministry as it
weighs the overall merits of the project.
Announced in July 2017, the project calls for IWI, operating as Bonfield Forest Products, to construct a $300-million
state-of-the-art wood processing facility that would annually consume roughly 400,000 cubic metres of hardwood and
softwood fibre.

HOT TOPICS

2. NEW BONFIELD SAWMILL

HOT TOPICS

3. ENERGY EAST PIPELINE UPDATE
Updated from 2015: (Courtesy of the Globe and Mail)
Politics, not market conditions, killed the Energy East pipeline. If government and regulatory agencies drag the puck
long enough and if they keep changing the rules of the game and adding new requirements along the way, market
conditions will surely kick in. The Energy East initiative is a case in point. Not only was the approval process changed,
and requirements added, it was done so retroactively. TransCanada pointed to market conditions to explain its
decision – best not to point the finger at government and regulatory agencies knowing that it will have to knock on
their doors in the future for another project.
Alberta will now continue to ship oil to the New Brunswick refinery by rail and Canada will continue to import oil by
ship. Environmentalists should ponder this to see if it makes more sense than a pipeline uniting Alberta and
Saskatchewan producers to a New Brunswick refinery.
The Energy East pipeline made sense for both Western and Atlantic Canada. It represented a safe way to transport
oil, it would have fueled a New Brunswick refinery with Canadian oil without resorting to rail transportation (remember
Lac-Mégantic) and it would have created employment. It would have enabled New Brunswickers to pull themselves
up by their bootstraps without a government handout. It would also have generated $15.7-billion in private
investments. Contrast this to the $1.1-billion of public funds that Ottawa has poured into Bombardier (since 1966,
adjusted for inflation) or the $3.5-billion (net) Ottawa gave to the Ontario auto industry after the 2008 recession all in
the name of national economic policy.
We need to rethink Canada's institutional arrangements so that we have a two-way mirror that reflects the economic
interests of Western and Atlantic Canada, not just Quebec and Ontario. We need a capacity in Ottawa to give voice to
the smaller regions and to recognize that national unity is not just about Quebec.
Comments from the LTCA President: I strongly suggest that if the Energy East pipeline is resurrected then
the existing pipeline must be replaced/upgraded to the latest technical and environmental standards.

Letter from the Editor
It is a well known fact that tardiness is in the eye of the beholder........or absence makes the eyes better to read this
years edition of the newsletter. Either one of these may be appropriate to explain the missing 2018 newsletter. It may
have something to do with the cosmetic surgery I had received to have my butt cheeks enhanced and lifted in order
to maintain the “Talon Lake Steel Buns Championship” nine years running. Due to the long recovery, and the fact that
I can only write while sitting down, it prevented me from completing my normal reporting duties. On a positive note, all
of the ceilings in my cabin have been repainted several times.
With a little encouragement, and the promise of bodily harm to my person, Brian Baker has provided a tremendous
support system for me, and has been an excellent godfather asset in the Talon Lake Mafia Conservation
Association. It is with this motivation that I bring this years newsletter to you with all of my limbs willingness intact.....
I continue to be committed to the production of the newsletter and I hope to be more involved as time goes on with
the LTCA. We all have great examples of the leadership and dedication in the current list of LTCA Executive
members. We need more people like them to continue the LTCA legacy and build new partnerships with the
surrounding associations for a healthy and stable Talon Lake.
Jeff Allen, SOB
Newsletter-er at Large

Historic Talon Lake Preservation
Every part of Talon lake has a legacy of events, places and people. Yet most
sections live autonomously and know very little of the goings on in other
parts of the lake. I am a firm believer that the memories need to be
preserved and passed down for future generations.
If your family would like to share your photos and stories, please contact this
newsletter editor, Jeff Allen at talon@allendw.com (416) 936-3665, so that
they can be used for future issues as well as compiled into a historic record
of Talon Lake.

Ernie Hardeman
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
11th Floor
77 Grenville Street
Toronto, Ontario M5S 1B3
Tel: 416-326-3074
Fax: 416-326-3083
ernie.hardeman@pc.ola.org
Constituency:
2nd Floor
12 Perry St.
Woodstock, ON N4S 3C2
Tel: 519-537-5222
Fax: 519-537-3577
ernie.hardemanco@pc.ola.org
Toll Free1-800-265-4046

Victor Fedeli
Frost Building South,
7 Queen’s Park Crescent, 7th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1Y7
Tel: 416-314-6331
Fax: 416-325-0374
vic.fedeli@pc.ola.org
Constituency:
165 Main Street East
North Bay, Ontario P1B 1A9
Tel705-474-8340
Fax705-474-9747
vic.fedelico@pc.ola.org

Hon. Doug Ford, Premier
Room 281
Main Legislative Building
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1A1
doug.ford@pc.ola.org

Hon. Carolyn Bennett
Minister of Crown - Indigenous Affairs
Suite 103,
40 Holly Street (Main Office),
Toronto, ON M4S 3C3
carolyn.bennett@parl.gc.ca

Hon. Amarjeet Sohi
Minister of Natural Resources
Room 355,
Main Legislative Building, Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1A8

Greg Rickford
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
Whitney Block,
5th Floor, Room 5630
99 Wellesley St. W
Toronto, ON M7A 1W
Tel: 416-327-0633
greg.rickford@pc.ola.org

Anthony Rota
Nipissing-Timiskaming
Hill Office
The Valour Building, Suite 1020
House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6
Tel: 613-995-6255
anthony.rota@parl.gc.ca
www.jayaspin.ca/
Constituency:
375 Main Street West, (Main Office)
North Bay, Ontario, P1B 2T9
Tel: 705-474-3700
Fax: 705-474-6964
Constituency:
Temiskaming Shores
112 Whitewood Av. West
Temiskaming Shores, Ontario, P0J 1P0
Tel: 705-647-6262
Fax: 705-647-6299

Local Contacts
Randall McLaren, Mayor
Township of Bonfield
705-776-2641 rmclaren@bonfield.org

Pauline Rochefort, Mayor
Township of East Ferris
705-752-2740
municipality@eastferris.ca

Al McDonald, Mayor
City of North Bay
705-474-0400
mayor@cityofnorthbay.ca

GOVERNMENT CONTACTS

Members of Provincial Parliament
to Contact

PHOTO GALLERY - HISTORICAL TALON LAKE

Pictures they thought would never been published - Circa 1950's

Bill Hammersleigh and Earle Engel Sr. - Circa 1960's

Old Log Cabin - Circa 1950's

Original Talon Lake Coffer Dam - Circa 1950's.

John Kelsall Sr. at Sandy Point - Circa 1950's

Paresseux Falls Cabin

Irish Canoe Traveller - Circa 1950's

Winter Time Circa 1960's

